Variation in palmaromedial articulations of carpometacarpal joints in Thoroughbred and Standardbred racehorses
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Abstract

Background: Carpal conformation is an important factor in relation to joint soundness. The equine carpometacarpal joint (CMCJ) was reported to have variations in its three palmaromedial articulations. Lacking one or more of these articulations has not been radiographically evaluated in Thoroughbred (TB) and Standardbred (SB) racehorses.

Aim: The study aimed to identify the prevalence of the variation in the palmaromedial articulation of the carpometacarpal joint (PM-CMCJ) in TB and SB horses. Additionally, to detect the probability of having each of the three articulations within and between the breeds. Finally, to establish an anatomical description for the different patterns of the articulations in these horses.

Methods: 313 dorsopalmar radiographs from 174 horses (117 TB and 57 SB) were used. Three articulations at PM-CMCJ were evaluated based on their presence or absence: the articulations between the second and third carpal bones (C2-C3), the second carpal-second metacarpal (C2-Mc2), and the second and third metacarpal (Mc2-Mc3) bones. The probability of each articulation was determined in the breeds. Depending on the presence/absence of one or more of these articulations in each horse, each group of horses that had the same patterns of articulation was gathered into one category.

Results: Prevalence of variation in articulations of PM-CMCJ was identified in about 28% of the horses. SB showed a higher variation than TB throughout the comparisons. C2-C3 articulation was significantly the most common articulation, especially in TB (98%). The most common pattern of articulations (73%) was found in category I, which had three articulations whereas three horses grouped in category VI had no palmaromedial articulations.

Conclusion: The variations in the articulations of PM-CMCJ in TB and SB racehorse might show a breed association. C2-C3 articulation was considerably the most frequent feature and category I was the common pattern of articulations in PM-CMCJ. The potential clinical effects of the varied patterns of the articulations require investigation.
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fourth (C4) carpal bones while the metacarpal bones were the second (Mc2), third (Mc3), and fourth (Mc4) metacarpal bones (Sisson, 1975; Nickel et al., 1986). At the palmaromedial region of the carpometacarpal joint (PM-CMCJ) there were small articulations between C2, C3, Mc2, and Mc3 via their articular facets (Sisson, 1975; Abdunnabi, 2006). These articulations were found to have some variations in their presence by several authors. Abdunnabi (2006), for instance, stated in his gross study that the small palmar facets which were for the articulation between C2 and C3 were absent in 21.4% (6/28) of horses. In addition, the small palmar facet of the distal articular surface of C2, which articulated with Mc3 (Riegel and Hakola, 1996; Budras et al., 2009) was absent from about 14.3% of the horses in that study (Abdunnabi, 2006). Regarding the palmar articulation between Mc2 and Mc3 proximally, Malone et al. (2003) reported that 42 horses out of a total of 177 horses had no palmar articulation. Despite the limited gliding movement of CMCJ (Frandsen et al., 2003) a lack of the small facets and their articulations between the bones would have some effect on the stability of the joint and the soundness of its soft tissues (Malone et al., 2003). If so, then how would this be in carpi of racing horses such as Thoroughbreds (TB) and Standardbreds (SB) that are subject to enormous loading during high-speed racing? There is no doubt that understanding the biomechanical outcome of the variations in that part of PM-CMCJ needs to start with specific and adequate anatomical details. However, the information in the literature about the articulations of PM-CMCJ is scant especially in TB and SB racehorses that had differences in their carpal morphology (Oheida et al., 2019), racing gait/speed (Bramlage, 1983) and accordingly carpal pathology (Palmer, 1986; Pasquini et al., 1997).

The current study hypothesized that the prevalence and the pattern of the articulations in PM-CMCJ varied considerably between horses. Therefore, the aims of the study were first to identify the prevalence of the variation in the articulations of PM-CMCJ in TB and SB racehorses using Dorsopalmar (DP) radiographs. The second purpose was to evaluate the probability of having each articulation despite the presence or absence of the others. Finally, to establish an anatomical description for the different patterns of the articulations and their probabilities of occurrence in these horses.

**Materials and Methods**

**Articulations of PM-CMCJ**

Four boiled carpi from different horses were used for a gross study. It included locating articular facets and their articulations between the bones of interest as well as the related bones and tissues (Fig. 1). Two of the boiled carpi were mounted and radiographed for the same purpose.

The three articulations which were evaluated between C2, C3, Mc2 and Mc3 in the PM-CMCJ were:

1. **C2-C3 articulation:** It was formed between the small facet of the lateral surface of the second carpal bone and the small palmar facet of the third carpal bone.

2. **C2-Mc3 articulation:** It was formed between the small facet of the distal articular surface of the second carpal bone and the small facet at the palmaromedial angle of the proximal articular surface of the third metacarpal bone.

3. **Mc2-Mc3 articulation:** It was formed between the small palmar facet of the lateral aspect of the proximal extremity of the second metacarpal bone and the small facet of the medial side of the proximal extremity of the third metacarpal bone.

**Fig. 1.** Bony components of the CMCJ in horses. They include the proximal articular surfaces of the metacarpal bones (upper) and the distal articular surfaces of the distal row of the carpal bones (lower). A: CMCJ of a horse that had the three palmaromedial articulations. B: CMCJ of a horse without the palmar articulation between the second and the fourth metacarpal bones. C: CMCJ without any articulation at its palmaromedial region. C2: Second carpal bone; C3: Third carpal bone; C4: Fourth carpal bone; Mc2: Second metacarpal bone; Mc3: Third metacarpal bone; Mc4: Fourth metacarpal bone; 1: C2-C3 articulation; 2: Mc2-Mc3 articulation; *: Articular facets for C2-Mc3 articulation.
Horses and radiographs

The DP carpal view was selected to be used in this retrospective study as it was precise and helpful in identifying carpal conformation (Bramlage and Auer, 2006; Oheida et al., 2016) including bone shape, size, and locating joint spaces (Morgan, 1993). 313 DP carpal radiographs from 174 racehorses (117 TB and 57 SB) were used. 153 of these radiographs were from the right carpi (117 TB and 36 SB) and 160 were from the left side (117 TB and 43 SB). All TB had DP radiographs of their right and left carpi. In 22 SB, radiographs of their two sides were available, whereas 35 horses had radiographs of only one side (14 right and 21 left). The gender of all the horses was reported (111 males and 6 females) except in 3 TB. All the horses were adults and their mean ages were 4.7 ± 2.48 years old (4.7 ± 2.69 in TB and 4.8 ± 2.0 in SB).

The radiographs were collected from the Veterinary Clinic and Hospital in The Faculty of Veterinary and Agricultural Sciences, The University of Melbourne, The University Veterinary Teaching Hospital at The University of Sydney, and private racehorses. The radiographs were of good quality and include all carpal bones, distal radius, and proximal metacarpal bones. All horses were free from any radiographically discernible pathology or clinical signs related to the CMCJ based on their medical reports.

Prevalence and comparisons of variation

Since there was a possibility of variation in one side of a horse and also because of missing one of the two sides in some SB horses, the evaluations and comparisons were designed to be at the levels of horses (TB, SB, and all horses) and carpi (TB, SB and all horses) to obtain a more representative result. The prevalence of the anatomical variations in the palmaromedial articulation of CMCJ was evaluated in each breed (117 TB and 57 SB) and in all the horses (174). Prevalence was also evaluated in the carpi of each breed (234 TB and 79 SB) and all the carpi (313). Evaluating the variations in PM-CMCJ also included the differences between the right and the left carpi in each breed and all the horses. In the 139 horses (117 TB and 22 SB) where both their right and left carpal DP radiographs were available, the difference in the palmaromedial articulation between the two sides in each individual horse (within-horse) was tested on all those horses.

Results

The three articulations in palmaromedial part of the CMCJ showed anatomical variation in about 28% (48/174) of all the horses and 25% (78/313) of all the examined carpi (Table 1). In the breeds, the variation was found in 26.5% of TB and in 29.8% of SB racehorses.

Although there was no difference between the right and the left sides in TB, the statistical analysis revealed that the left PM-CMCJ articulation in SB was more susceptible to variation (30%) than the right side (25%). The difference between the right and the left sides (within-horse) was only found in 6.5% of the total 139 racehorses. This means that about 93.5% of the horses showed a bilateral morphological similarity in this part of the joint regardless of what variations were present.

Table 1. Prevalence of the variation in the articulation of the PM-CMCJ using the carpal DP radiographs of 174 racehorses (117 TB and 57 SB).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variation</th>
<th>TB (Horses)</th>
<th>SB (Carpi)</th>
<th>All horses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horses</td>
<td>26.5% (31/117)</td>
<td>29.8% (17/57)</td>
<td>27.6% (48/174)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpi</td>
<td>23.9% (56/234)</td>
<td>27.8% (22/79)</td>
<td>24.9% (78/313)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sides</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>23.9% (28/117)</td>
<td>25% (9/36)</td>
<td>24.2% (37/153)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>23.9% (28/117)</td>
<td>30.2% (13/43)</td>
<td>25.6% (41/160)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within-horse</td>
<td>6.0% (7/117)</td>
<td>9.1% (2/22)</td>
<td>6.5% (9/139)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
articulation between C2 and C3 was significantly the highest in both the horses and the individual carpi in the two breeds (Table 2). In the TB carpi comparison, for instance, C2-C3 articulation was found in almost 98% (p < 0.0001) of the carpi and in SB horses comparison it was found in about 97% (p < 0.001) of the horses. Whereas the palmar articulation between Mc2 and Mc3 had the lowest probability, especially in SB horses in which it was detected in 70% (40/57).

Categories
The three articulations, C2-C3, C2-Mc2, and Mc2-Mc3, in the palmaromedial part of CMCJ in TB and SB racehorses exhibited different patterns of articulations (Table 3). These patterns were grouped into six categories (Fig. 2):

Category I: PM-CMCJ had all three articulations which were C2-C3, C2-Mc3, and Mc2-Mc3 articulations.
Category II: PM-CMCJ had only C2-C3 articulation.
Category III: PM-CMCJ had only Mc2-Mc3 articulation.
Category IV: PM-CMCJ had only C2-C3 and C2-Mc3 articulations.
Category V: PM-CMCJ had only C2-Mc3 and Mc2-Mc3 articulations.
Category VI: PM-CMCJ did not have any of the three articulations.

The probabilities of the six categories are shown in Table 3. The most common pattern of the articulation in PM-CMCJ was category I with percentages of 76% in all the examined horses and 75% in all the carpi. It was followed by category IV with percentages of 13% and 12% in the horses and the carpi, respectively. The rarest type of articulation was category V which was only identified in the right carpus of one TB. In five carpal radiographs from one TB and two SB, the three individual articulations of the palmaromedial part of CMCJ were absent (Fig. 2), category VI.

Discussion
Although variations in the palmaromedial articulations of the CMCJ have been reported in two studies (Malone et al., 2003; Abdunnabi, 2006), neither of them included all three palmar articulations in PM-CMCJ in one investigation. The current study has not only detected the prevalence of the variation in PM-CMCJ in TB and SB but also the differences in the incidence of each articulation as well as describing their variant pattern of articulations. The prevalence of the variation in the articulation of PM-CMCJ was found in about 28% (48/174) of the horses. This means that the three articulations were consistently found in most of the horses (72%), especially in TB racehorses. Perhaps the presence of the three articulations was not unexpected as a common feature, but the study obviously highlighted a relatively high and wide level of variation. Thus, the potential morphometrical and biomechanical circumstances of the varied PM-CMCJ in more than a quarter of the horses are questionable, especially with the fact that all the evaluated CMCJ were free from any pathology. Nevertheless, the presence of the three articulations in PM-CMCJ seems to be necessary to guarantee a more functional interlocking wedge arrangement, which was assumed to dissipate the axial loading (Bramlage et al., 1988; Deane and Davies, 1995), promote joint stability, and protect soft tissues. If so, then it might be reasonable to consider it as the ideal bony conformation in terms of functional anatomy for these racing horses. However, the comparison between the two breeds identified a slightly higher probability of variation in SB (29.8%) than in TB (26.5%). This might reflect the specific anatomical response in each breed to the different racing gaits. Forelimbs of TB were loaded differently because of the asymmetrical gait during galloping (Barrey, 2001) whereas forelimbs of SB were loaded similarly during trotting (Bramlage, 1983). Accordingly, as long as the joint was subjected to a greater and varied loading, it may need to have more consistent anatomical features. This would explain why the comparison between the right and left sides in each breed presented a higher similarity in TB than in SB, where the two sides were sometimes different.

Variation in C2-C3, C2-Mc3, and Mc2-Mc3 articulations has been previously evaluated. The first two articulations were studied by Abdunnabi (2006) while the third one was studied by Malone et al. (2003). Unlike these investigations, the present study was designed to evaluate the three articulations in order to obtain a more comprehensive vision of their articular relationships. Among these articulations, C2-C3 articulation was considerably the highest existing articulation in both horses and carpi comparisons. In the carpi of TB, for instance, it was found in almost 98% of the carpi (p < 0.0001). This finding differed from the other study, which found C2-C3 articulation in about 86% (24/28) of the horses (Abdunnabi, 2006). Perhaps the difference between the two studies

Table 2. Probability of the individual-articulation in all horses and carpi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Horses</th>
<th>Carpi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TB (%)</td>
<td>SB (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2C3 articulation</td>
<td>114 (97.4%)</td>
<td>55 (96.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2Mc3 articulation</td>
<td>102 (87.2%)</td>
<td>47 (82.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mc2Mc3 articulation</td>
<td>88 (75.2%)</td>
<td>40 (70.2%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
was because of the relatively small sample size and/or using horses from different breeds (10 TB, 3 SB, 2 Quarter horses, and 13 Ponies) in Abdunnabi's study (2006). Theoretically, it could be assumed that C2-C3 articulation was the most important feature among the three articulations. Besides its potential role in dissipating the axial load, it may also play a more important role among the three articulations in preventing any abnormal movement during flexion of the joint. When the carpal joint was flexed, the proximal carpal row was displaced palmarly and laterally in relation to the distal carpal row (Olusa et al., 2020) with the involvement of collateral and intercarpal ligaments (Sledge, 1993; Whitton and Rose, 1997). As the distal surface of the radial carpal bone glided on the proximal and then on the palmar surface of C2, a greater force might be applied to the bone during the displacement. Hence, the presence of the connection between C2 and C3 would prevent any abnormal movements to support stability in the joint. However, in the actual status of the joint, the anatomical and biomechanical functions of any articulation would be more complicated depending on all of its related structures. Unexpectedly, the least incidence of articulation in PM-CMCJ was in the Mc2-Mc3 articulation, which was found in only 73% of the horses. Malone et al. (2003) identified an even lower incidence of this articulation (41%) in Arab horses and, thus, it was interpreted as a breed association. Despite the differences between the incidences of the three articulations, assuming the breed association would be also possible in the current study, as their probabilities were always higher in TB than in SB.

The wide range in the patterns of variation between horses in PM-CMCJ has motivated this study to establish an objective anatomical database depending on the presence or absence of one or more of the three articulations in each single joint. Six different forms or categories of articulations were defined. Category

Table 3. Incidence of the six different categories of the PM-CMCJ in the horses (116 TB and 56 SB) and in all carpi (234 from 117 TB and 79 from 57 SB).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Horses*</th>
<th>Carpi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TB (%)</td>
<td>SB (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category I</td>
<td>86 (74.1%)</td>
<td>40 (71.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category II</td>
<td>12 (10.3%)</td>
<td>7 (12.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category III</td>
<td>1 (0.9%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category IV</td>
<td>16 (13.8%)</td>
<td>7 (12.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category V</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category VI</td>
<td>1 (0.9%)</td>
<td>2 (3.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(TB): Thoroughbred racehorses; (SB): Standardbred racehorses. *: Two horses (1 TB and 1 SB) were excluded from the horses' comparison.

Fig. 2. DP radiographs of horses. They show the six patterns or categories of the articulations in the PM-CMCJ. 1. C2-C3 articulation; 2. C2-Mc3 articulation; 3. Mc2-Mc3 articulation; A. Category I; B. Category II; C. Category III; D. Category IV; E. Category V; F. Category VI.
I, which had all three articulations, was the most common pattern of articulations with percentages of 73% (126/172) in horses and 75% (235/313) in carpi comparisons. Contrary to this pattern, one TB and two SB that grouped in category VI were interestingly without a palmaromedial articulation. It was not clear whether this major lack of articulation was in relation to other changes in the surrounding structures or not. Presumably, there were some changes in the morphometry of the related bones and soft tissues because the size and shape of a bone in a healthy joint is unlikely to have the same morphometry with variations in the presence or absence of some features that determine its articulation with the surrounding bones.

In terms of biomechanical function, it was even more difficult to understand how these joints compensated for the absence of all three articulations, especially in horses subjected to enormous forces during high-speed racing. In the necropsy study of Malone et al. (2003), lacking the palmar articulation between Mc2 and Mc3 was assumed to be highly associated with the incidence of severe carpometacarpal osteoarthritis in Arab horses. If this assumption was made based on the absence of only one of the three palmar articulations, then losing them all would be reasonably identified as a conformational defect. The stability of such joints in relation to uncommon anatomical and perhaps biomechanical properties would be uncertain, but if they remain undamaged under load as in the horses in the current study, further investigation of such carpal joints might assist in identifying more of the essential underlying anatomical aspects of this complex joint.

**Conclusion**

There is no doubt that the study has offered an additional example of the anatomical complexity of the equine carpal joint that should be considered when evaluating radiographs. This retrospective study identified several variations in the articulations of PM-CMCJ in TB and SB racehorses. Some breed association was present as all the articulations showed less variation in TB than in SB. The C2-C3 articulation was unexpectedly the most frequent articulation and category I, where all three articulations were present was the common pattern of articulations in PM-CMCJ. Clinically relevant potential effects of the varied pattern of articulation remain to be investigated via morphometrical and biomechanical studies on sound and injured horses. This may help to increase the understanding of the joint biomechanics, soundness, and/or the horse’s performance.
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